MEETINGS TO DATE: 3
NO. OF REGULARS: 2

AGENDA
VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF DEPEW
APRIL 26, 2010 7:30PM

ROLL CALL: Trustee Hammer
Trustee Keefe
Trustee Maryniewski
Trustee Monti
Mayor Alberti

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
INVOCATION
NOTIFICATION OF FIRE EXITS
APPROVE VILLAGE BOARD MINUTES APRIL 12, 2010
ACCEPT ZONING BOARD MINUTES APRIL 19, 2010

PUBLIC COMMENT – AGENDA ITEMS ONLY

1. Public Hearing Local Law 1 of 2010 – Stockpiling and Crushing
2. Authorize Mayor to Sign Tax Warrant
3. Accept Fire Department Election Results
4. Authorize Mayor to Sign Penflex Authorization Form
5. Authorize Administrator to Advertise for Bids – Pool Filters
6. Authorize Administrator to Advertise for Bids – Smoke Detectors
7. Authorize Administrator Year End Transfers
8. Permission Annual Poppy Fund Drive
9. Permission Fire Dept
10. Tree Trimming/Removal:
11. Employment Applications: Recreation – Crystal Frohnheiser, Rachael Banasik, Andrea Korczynski, Matthew Beck, Robert Nowicki, Carlene Derkovitz, Shelby Derkovitz, Julie Strychalski, Jordan Myers, Taylor Myers, Alison Hall, Kelsey Sharp, Ashley Joya, Jacob Maryniewski, Mackenzie Hayes; Dispatcher – Joanne Schiappa, Timothy Buckley Ryan Paolella
12. Department Head Reports: Police Dept March 2010, Treasurer’s Office March 2010
13. Building Applications and Report:
15. Report of Village Engineer
16. Committee Reports
17. Unfinished and Other Business
18. Public Concerns and Comments
19. Claims and Accounts
20. Adjournment